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1969 Sagatagan yearbook, p. 221
https://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/49060/rec/5
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In the 1960s and 70s, there was increasing emphasis on interpersonal relationships 
unconstrained by old codes of conduct. So-called sexual liberation included a growing 
acceptance of nudity, sex outside of marriage (and the use of contraception), and 
homosexual relationships.
The SJU and CSB campuses were either liberated or scandalized, depending on one's 
outlook, by events on campus in the late 60s such as a performance of the Twin Cities' 
Firehouse Theater*, which included nudity, and the increase in contact between the male 
and female students, who by then were attending co-ed classes on both campuses.
Another point of controversy was "The Farm," aka the CEP (Community Education 
Program), a student-led effort in the fall of 1968 to permit students "to maintain regular 
class schedules, but also participate in unstructured, individually-styled community living 
and learning." Read on…
* An earlier “history lesson” https://apps.csbsju.edu/sjuvignettes/FirehouseTheater4Web.pdf





A group of students 
gather to “consider the 
possibility of 
constructing a new 
experimental education 
community.”
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969\Summary Report- The Community Education Project.pdf 
(undated, but presumably spring 1968)
3
May (?), 1968
The CEP seeks permission to “live in 
a small-scale Christian community.”
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969\The Community Education Project.pdf
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May 7, 1968
The CEP gets permission to 
substitute projects in lieu of credits
From…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969 \Memo from Hilary Thimmesh to Father Patrick McDarby about 
EPC and CEP, 24 February 1969.pdf
5
May 23, 1968
The CEP’s proposal is rejected by the powers that be:
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969\Community Education Program, 1968.pdf
6
August 8, 1968
…but it must have been 
reconsidered and approved; 
by August, Dean of Students 
Father Hilary Thimmesh, a 
supporter, is assisting with their 
funding for housing. 
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969\Memo from Father Hilary to Father Colman about the 
Community Education Project, 1968.pdf
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August, 1968
They end up finding 
housing in a local 
farmhouse on the 
edge of Flynntown 
(once the Roske 
homestead, and 
now known as 
Marmion, the Eco 
House)
SJU Archives: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Flynntown\Roske+Tholl 
homes 2012; photo by archivist Peggy Roske
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September 6, 1968
Tom O’Connell tells CEP’s 
story in The Record 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,33770 and 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,33772




The Record Nov. 22, 1968, p. 6  Farm Cultivates Community; O'Connell Optimistic on 
Future By Jim Schneider




The Record Nov. 22, 1968, p. 6




The Record Nov. 22, 1968, p. 6




The Record Nov. 22, 1968, p. 6













Recruitment begins – to continue the 
program into the next academic year –
with lots of opportunity for student input
The Record
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,420
The Record Feb. 11, 1969, p. 4
WANTED—PEOPLE INTERESTED IN FORMING COMMUNITY NEXT YEAR
Community Life-Style-of Learning Practicum (CLSL Practicum)
16
Tom O’Connell pens another piece for a campus newspaper: not another  
CEP proposal, but his thoughts on radically changing higher ed systems
February 11, 1969
https://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/418
The Torch Feb. 11, 1969, p. 2
17
March 21, 1969




The Record March 21, 1969, p. 1
CEP Due for Relocation in 1969-1970 By Terry Garvey
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April 18, 1969
One of The Farm’s 
residents takes 
exception to the 
previous Record article
- No house yet
- No leader: they do 
things as a group
- No negatives
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,33846
The Record April 18, 1969, p. 2 
Editorial:  Muth Roars
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April 7, 1969
Troubles for The Farm: 
The landlord’s mother 
is not happy with 
what’s happening there
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 




“…girls are far more sloppy than men…”
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 




“…the image of 
the farm is not 
the best…people 
can talk, even in 
Minneapolis…”
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969\Memo from Raymond Julkowski to members of the Community 
Education Project, 1969.pdf
Page 3, page 6
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Fr. Patrick McDarby, the Faculty Moderator of the 
Community Education Project, sent a letter dated June 
12, 1969 about student housing at “The Farm” to the 
Dean of Students, saying:
• “The ‘Farm’ should not, in my opinion, 
be approved for student housing next 
year…
• the members of the CEP had 
considerable trouble with the lessor… 
• The experience of dealing with the 
owners was an education in itself… But 
it took emotional and intellectual 
energy that might have been better 
spent otherwise.”
Images: 1970 Abbey Directory; 1980 Abbey Directory
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CEP resident Michael 
Huppert gives a glowing 
review of his community 
in his spring semester 
evaluation
May 1969
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SENT 2-14 Community Education 
Project, 1968-1969\\Spring Semester Report and Evaluation, 1969.pdf
Page 1 & 2
ID image from the 1968-69 Student Directory
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May 2, 1969
A group calling themselves 
“Avis” is turned down by the 
CSB & SJU presidents in its 
bid to continue the 
Community Education 
Program in 1969-1970
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SEND 2-16 Community Education 
Project, 1969-1970\A Letter of Discontent to All Students and Faculty, 1969
25
Spring 1969
Another group of students 
submits “A Community  Proposal” 
– to live in Aurora Hall at CSB
…The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SEND 2-16 Community Education 
Project, 1969-1970\A Community Proposal.pdf
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Another group proposes 
“A Modified Experimental 
Education Project” –
complete with goals, 
academic plans, courses, 
and floor plans for 
remodeling 4th Bernard  
or Bonnie 
Spring 1969
…The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SEND 2-16 Community Education 
Project, 1969-1970\A Proposal for a Modified Experimental Education Project.pdf
27
Another group proposes living 
off-campus (and gives detailed 
calculations on how that would 
not adversely affect the housing 
income for CSB or SJU)
Spring 1969
…\The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SEND 2-16 Community Education 
Project, 1969-1970\A Community Philosophy.pdf
Page 4, page 2
28
A document from a student 
named Rossini proposes yet 
another group’s Experimental 
Community
Spring 1969
…The Farm - CEP\Scans for Tom&Steve2011\SEND 2-16 Community Education 
Project, 1969-1970\Proposal- Experimental Community.pdf
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May 7, 1969
Minutes of the 
Joint Administrative Councils 











The Record May 9, 1969, p. 1 and p. 2
Presidents Turn Back CEP Proposals By Grant Schampel
31
May 9, 1969
The Record pokes fun 
at the proposals 
“Education is so multifaceted in 
its approach that it seems that 
anything is permitted.”
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,33841
The Record May 9, 1969, p. 2
32
May 13, 1969
The presidents’ statement is published in 
CSB’s newspaper, The Torch
& CEP founder Tom 
O’Connell responds
The Torch May 13, 1969 p. 3
https://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/293
33
The “first” CEP proposal for 1969-70 – apparently turned in last –
is offered by some students who prepared a “comprehensive 
report, philosophy and proposal” for the presidents.
May 12, 1969
34
May 13, 1969Denied students detail 
their efforts…
…and some may 
leave CSB/SJU




The Torch provides some 
historical perspective
The Torch May 13, 1969 p. 3
https://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/293
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From the Minutes of the CSB Board of Trustees:
One group of “five boys and five girls” were given 
permission to establish a Community Education Project 
after all – in “two identical apartments in Avon.”
September 8, 1969
…\The Farm - CEP\CEP in CSB Archives\1969 09 08 Board of Trustees p.3-4.jpg




The Record Sept. 26, 1969, p. 6
New CEP Calls Avon 'Home’ [includes photo of the group]
38
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,33872
The Record Sept. 26, 1969, p. 6




The Torch Oct. 14, 1969, p. 3 CEP Hopes for Real Sense of Community
ID image from the 1968-69 Student Directory
40
From the Minutes of the CSB Board of Trustees:
Dean Sister Mary Mark Donovan is supportive of the students
December 1, 1969
…The Farm - CEP\CEP in CSB Archives\1969 12 01 Board of Trustees p. 3.pdf
41
1970 Sagatagan Yearbook
1970 Yearbook p. 8-9
42
1970 Sagatagan Yearbook
1970 Yearbook p. 9
43
1970 Sagatagan Yearbook
1970 Yearbook p. 142
44
From the Minutes of the CSB Faculty: Dr. Idzerda has misgivings, and 
Sister Mary Mark feels the students should have had a faculty resident
February 5, 1970




The Torch March 6, 1970





The Record March 20, 1970, p. 2
Editorial:  CEP and Administrations Fuchs [Rich Fuchs, News Editor]
47
April 15, 1970
A new “Joint Council 
for Innovations in 
Education” is a ray of 
hope, even as the 
CEP comes to an end 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,34643




An Avon CEP student: 
“The Board of Trustees have 
made a mistake.”
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,4761




The Board of Trustees 
made the right call.
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,4761 and 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/CSBArchNews,4762
The Torch April 17, 1970, p. 2-3  Letter to the Editor by Maureen Curran
50
May 11, 1970
Intrepid “Institutional Coordinator” Dr. Sy 
Theisen relays the results of a student survey: 
…and mentions a remote chance of the 
decision being overturned.  It wasn’t.
TheFarm - CEP\CEP in CSB Archives\Coed Comm Contrv AC05.01F02Box1 1969-
70\1970 05 11 Theisen.pdf
51
“Some Perspectives Concerning 
Higher Ed at CSB and SJU" 
by the Tri-College Study Action 
Group (edited by Michael 
Huppert and Tom O'Connell)
April 28, 1969
From 525:5 Tri-College study intro "Concerning Higher Ed at CSB/SJU" by Tom 
O'Connell et al




Even as the students were being turned 
down, President Idzerda saw value in 
their efforts – and foreshadowed future 
curricular developments.
(Sounds a lot like Freshman Colloquium, 
First Year Seminar, & FYX!)
A (pre-) Postscript 
The Farm - CEP\CEP in CSB Archives\Coed Comm Contrv AC05.01F02Box1 1969-
70\1969 04 23 Idzerda.pdf
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